Winning Cover Flag by Phoebe Wood

18th August 2018

Church Meadow, Upper Wanborough

Adults £5 | Children (5+) & Seniors £2.50 | On-site Parking £3 / Free parking for blue badge holders

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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SELLING VILLAGE PROPERTY
FOR
OVER 30 YEARS
Chappells? Waiting on Approval of new ad
sales · lettings · new homes
call now for your free valutation

01793 618080
sales@chappells.uk.com
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lettings@chappells.uk.com

welcome
to

Our chairman’s annual address
I was recently asked ‘What is it like to be
Chairman of the Wanborough Show?’.
Well, like Lego, it is painful when stood on,
but pleasurable when used correctly.
Similarly, I was asked, ‘which is more painful
to stand on, a 13A plug or Lego?’.
So, I guess the answer would be ‘a13A Lego
plug’, hence the picture on the right.
What has this got to do with the
Wanborough Show, you might ask?
Well, the show consists of many different parts of
many different shapes, colours and sizes.
When these parts are assembled correctly and it all comes together, we
get a show that is fun, safe, good value for money and we all get a lot of
pleasure out of it. Sometimes, we get things slightly wrong, but these are
outside of our control, such as the weather, then we end up with a pile of
individual Lego bricks and it matters not how painful it is to stand on it, if
the things we have done are not correct, then we have failed.
The 13A Lego plug is an example of our teams working towards a common
goal. It wouldn’t work as a 13A plug, being made as it is, of plastic, but
that again illustrates why we must and indeed do, get it right each year.
Come along and see us, even join in, in some manner, maybe sign up to
one of our teams and help make that Lego plug that whilst not perfect,
answers one question: ‘What is the more painful, to have a show that some
will criticise, or to have no show at all?’.
Cheers

Martin Ripley

Chairman/ leader of the Executive Team

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Cover Competition - Best of Year

1st Place Phoebe Wood
Year 5

Best in Year 1
Mimie

Best in Year 2
Tom Joseph

Best in Year 3
Jack Wood

Best in Year 4
Imogen Bowley

Best in Year 5
Alice Maclurk

Best in Year 6
Joseph Kirby

Best in Year - Reception
Sayumi

Linda’s (Judge) Favourtie

Special Prize
Chloe Vadgama
Bishopstone

Special Prize
Laila Nicolls
Bishopstone

Special Prize
Lucy May Sweasey
Bishopstone
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Barry Hillier
Entertainment
Bill (the Vicar)
Car Park/Entrance
Mike Thompson
Show Secretary
Susan Braddock
Show Finance
Sam Smith
Programme
Mark Woodman
Master of Ceremonies

Join us for a fun family day out
Dog Show | Fun Fair | Craft Tent | Flower and Produce Show | Children’s Show
Raffle | Bouncy Castle | Hog Roast | Beer Tent | Climbing Wall + much more

Adults £5 Children (5+) & Seniors £2.50

On-site Parking £3 / Free parking for blue badge holders

Hatch Heritage & Steam Engineers Ltd
Wish the Wanborough Summer Show continued success.
We are preserving yesterday’s Engineering Heritage for
tomorrow’s education and leisure. Specialists in the repair

of Steam Road & Rail vehicles & Heritage Artefacts.
www.hatchsteamengineers.co.uk

Lotmead Business Village, Lower Wanborough. Tel: 01793 790378

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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WANBOROUGH SHOW’S
2018 TUG OF WAR

Wanborough Show’s Tug Of War is one of the highlights of the Wanborough
Show! This year, we are opening it out to companies/groups which will then
be associated to one of the Wanborough pubs.

Date: 18 August 2018
6 teams - 8 people + 1 caller per team
£50.00 per team, all proceeds to local
charities, this is a non profit organisation.
Cheques made payable to Wanborough Show Society
Advertise your company/group on
your team shirts accepted.

Trophy and Prize for 1st place team!
Wanborough Show’s Tug of War has been running as long as the show itself.
Come sign up and get yourself in the record books!

For entry form or any further information please contact:
tim.hunt8@btinternet.com
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Flower & Produce Show
See page 23 for entry form
Entry fees:
Adult Classes – 20 pence per class
Prizes - 1st 50p | 2nd 30p | 3rd 20p
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Sponsored by

Flower & Produce Show Rules
1.

The Judges decision shall be final.

2.

Only one named exhibitor per entry.

3.

One entry only per person per class.

4.

All classes are open to all but Special Awards are restricted to the residents
within the parishes of Wanborough, Hinton Parva, Liddington and Bishopstone,
(with the exception of ‘Best Kept Allotment’ competition, the mobile gardens
competition and a special award for the highest points for a non-resident).

5.

RHS Banksian Medal will be awarded to the competitor with the highest
points total in Sections A,B & C inclusive. The competitor(s) who won the
Banksian Medal in 2016 and 2017 are not eligible to win this medal.

6.

The Exhibitor must have grown the produce, with the exception of the
Floral Art classes and class 57 (Mobile Garden competition).

7.

Entries will close at 22:00 on Thursday 16th August 2018.
No entries will be taken after that time.

8.

All exhibits to be staged between 8:30 and 10:30 on show day, after
which time the marquee will be closed for judging until 14:00.

9.

Prize money will be paid from 16:15 and any not claimed by 16:45 will be put to Show Funds.

10. The Show Society shall not be responsible for loss or damage to exhibits, vases or containers.
11. Any protest should be made to the Flower and Produce Secretary before 14:30.
12. Prize money is as follows: FIRST - 50p; SECOND - 30p; THIRD - 20p.
Unless otherwise stated in the schedule, the rules contained in
the Horticultural Show Handbook 2016 shall apply.
Presentation of Main Awards will be in the Main Arena, around 15:00 Please would
prize winners be available at this time. After 16:30 exhibits may be removed.
Exhibits remaining at 17:00 will be auctioned in the Beer Tent. The Committee extends
its grateful thanks to those exhibitors who leave their produce for the auction.
Post entry forms to:
Sue Spreag, 4 Ham Road, Wanborough SN4 0DF
Email entries: to flowershow@wanboroughshow.org, and pay entry fees on the day of the show.

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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•Aggregates

The best well stocked
& competitively
priced garden centre
in the area. Come
and view our great
range of products.

•Bird Feed
•Timber Products
•Greenhouses
•Sheds
•Slabs
•Garden Ornaments
•Pots

•Ample car parking
•Friendly, knowledgeable
advice
•Delivery service available
•Monthly special offers.

•Cat & Dog range
•Turf
•Railway Sleepers
•Soil, Bark & Grow Bags
•Timber Fencing
•Arbours & Arches
•Water Features

SPECIAL OFFER
Growise Multi-purpose Compost

3 bags for only £9.99!

•Garden Furniture
•Seeds
•Garden Tools
•Fertilisers

Please dont forget to mention where you saw this advert!
Please dont forget to mention where you saw this advert!

Special Awards
RHS Banksian Medal
Highest points
total in Sections A,
B & C inclusive

Loveday and
Loveday Perpetual
Challenge Cup
Highest Points in
Sections A, B & C

Jack Newson
Perpetual
Challenge Cup
Second Highest in
Sections A, B & C

Greatfield
Nurseries Cup
Best exhibit in
sections A,B & C

N. J. Dowden
Perpetual
Challenge Plate
Best Vegetable
in Show

Wanborough Herb
Nursery Perpetual
Challenge Cup
Best Herb Collection
in Show

Ashley Roberts
Perpetual
Challenge Cup
Best Flower in Show

F. R. Payne Memorial
Challenge Cup
Best Roses or
Sweet Peas

C. J. Hymers
Perpetual
Challenge Cup
Best Dahlia Exhibit

Roy Kent Memorial
Challenge Plate
Highest Points
in Section C

Jean Kent Plate
Best Vase of
Perennial Flowers

J. R. Bell Perpetual
Challenge Cup
Best Exhibit from
a New Exhibitor

Parish Council Plate
Best Hanging
Basket, Planter or
Window Box

St. Andrews Flower
Club Trophy
Best Exhibit in
Floral Art

Wanborough
Show Cookery
Challenge Shield
Highest Points
in Cookery

Church Meadow
Perpetual
Challenge Trophy
Second Highest
Points in Cookery

Pat Emms Perpetual
Challenge Plate
Best Exhibit
in Cookery

Wanborough Cake
Challenge Trophy
Best Fruit Cake
in Cookery

Jubilee Perpetual
Challenge Trophy
Best Exhibit in
Arts and Crafts –
Classes 86 – 98

Janine Brown
Trophy
Participation
and Support of
Wanborough Show

Senior Citizens
Challenge Shield
Highest Points in
sections A to F

@wanbshow

Wanborough Show
Mobile Garden
Award
Best Mobile Garden
in Show

@Wanborough_show

Visitors Trophy
Highest Points for
Exhibitor Out of
Parish
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Exhibitors’ Notes

3 Easy Steps On How To Enter
1. Plan

Study the programme schedule of classes and
decide which classes you would like to enter.

3. Stage

Complete the Entry Form on page 23.

Bring along your exhibit(s) to the marquee between
8:30 and 10:30 on Show Day allowing yourself
time to stage your produce or exhibit(s).

2. Enter

On arrival at the marquee register your name
with the ‘Meet and Greet’ Team who will give you
your entry no. to display on your exhibit(s).

Send, drop off, or email the entry form
to the addresses on the form before
the closing time on 16th August.

Stewards will be on hand to help
and give advice if needed.

Don’t forget that you don’t have to be an adult to
enter the Flower and Produce Show but you do
need to use the Flower and Produce Entry Form.

Return later, after judging is completed, to
enjoy the Show and see whether you have
a prize card beside your exhibit(s).
Please leave prize cards in place until you
collect your exhibits after 16.30. Exhibits
can be left for the Produce Auction.

Local Agents with Local
Knowledge
Our people make the
difference...
“Living in Wanborough puts me in a unique
position when it comes to selling the benefits of
the parish to any potential buyers. I have worked
in the local area for over 16 years and specialise
in the sale of village and country homes between
Swindon, Marlborough and Devizes.”

Contact your local agent today on
01793 814542 or 07889 366130
ross@richardjames.info
or visit us at www.incentivised.com
Ross Sutton
Director

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Section A – Vegetables
Judge of section: Mr Jeff Bolton
NB: Please Note ONE entry only per person per class
Class
Runner Beans
Longest Runner Bean
Curliest Bean
Basket or Trug of mixed Vegetables
Beet (Round)				
Cabbage, (Round or Pointed, incl. Red)
Carrots, (Long or Intermediate – Tops removed to approx 7cm)
Courgettes				
Cucumbers, (Frame or Ridge)			
French Beans
Garlic
Onions, (Tops removed, max 250g each)		
Onions, (Tops removed over 250g each)
Peppers, (Chilli)			
Peppers, (Sweet)				
Potatoes, (Coloured)				
Potatoes, (White)
Heaviest Potato
Rhubarb
Shallots, (Giant)
Shallots, (Pickling)
Squash
Sweetcorn
Tomatoes
Tomatoes (Cherry or Patio)
Heaviest Marrow
Any other Vegetable not mentioned above
A Vegetable to make you smile, may be decorated for effect
29. Collection of Herbs, bunched and labelled

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Quantities

9
1
1
Any number or variety
3
1
3
3
2
6
2
5
3
3
2
5
5
1
3
9
9
1
2
6
6
1
3
1
5 kinds

Hints and Tips for Vegetable showing
•

•

Harvest your entries as close to show day as possible for maximum freshness, except for garlic, onions
or shallots; alliums need time for the skins to dry. Cucumbers do gain extra points if the flower is still
attached.
There’s lots of advice online about ‘staging’, or presenting your vegetables, but don’t forget that we
use the RHS Horticultural Show Handbook. Check with Sue Spreag if you don’t have a copy.
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Answers to the quiz: If you answered ‘B’ to all questions then you are correct and sound like an ideal
Candidate to come and join us and organise next year’s show. Contact any of us to claim your prize.

Hatch Heritage & Steam Engineers Ltd
Wish the Wanborough Summer Show continued success
Section B - Fruit
80 years. We are preserving yesterday’s Engineering
Judge of section: Mr Jeffafter
Bolton
Heritage for tomorrow’s prosperity, repairers of HeritageQuantities

Class
30.
31.
32.
33.

Apples, (Cooking)
Apples, (Dessert)
Soft Fruit
Any other Fruit

6
6
Approx. 250g
www.hatchsteamengineers.co.uk
Dish of any kind staged for effect

Artefacts including Road & Rail Steam Vehicles.

Lotmead Business Village, Lower Wanborough. Tel: 01793 790378

Hints and Tips for Fruit showing
•

Do not remove the bloom, and don’t polish fruit for exhibition

•

Ideally display fruit with stalks still attached.

54
@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Section C - Flowers
Judge of section: Mr Peter Biggs
Class:
34. Annuals, ‘jewels of the garden’; bright and beautiful colours.
Grown from seed within the last 12 months
35. Annuals, wildflowers. Planted to attract bees/butterflies.
Grown from seed within the last 12 months
36. Carnations, any type
37. Dahlias, (Cactus/semi cactus)
38. Dahlias, (Pom-pom) Max size 50mm
39. Dahlias, Any other
40. Gladioli, (Large Flowered)
41. Hydrangea (may have 2 blooms per stem)
42. Marigolds, French
43. Hardy Herbaceous Perennials in bloom
44. Phlox
45. Pinks, single or double
46. Rose, three stage (1 bud, 1 perfect, 1 full bloom)
47. Roses, any cluster flower type
48. Sweet Peas
49. Trees/and or shrubs in bloom (excluding roses)
50. Any Other Flower

No. of Stems
3 cultivars, 1 vase of 10 stems
3 cultivars, 1 vase of 10 stems
1 cultivar, 3 blooms
1 cultivar, 3 blooms
1 cultivar, 3 blooms
1 cultivar, 3 blooms
1 cultivar, 3 blooms
3 stems
6
3 cultivars, 1 vase of 10 stems
1 cultivar, 3 blooms
Up to 3 cultivars, 1 vase of 6 stems
3 blooms of 1 cultivar
3 stems from 1 cultivar
12
1 vase of 3 stems
3 stems/ 1 cultivar

Hints and Tips from the judge for showing Flowers
•

Please read the schedule carefully, and display the correct number of stems/blooms.

•

Generally, a ‘Herbaceous Perennial’ flowers every year, has fresh green stems, which die back to
ground level in the winter. A Shrub grows every year, but has woody stems which don’t die back.

•

An Annual is a plant that grows from seed for a single year.
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Section C - Pot Plants
Quantities

Class:
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Cacti or Succulent (Max. pot size 26cm)
Foliage Pot Plant
Fuchsia, single or double (Max. pot size 26cm)
Geranium or Pelargonium, (Any cultivar, Max. pot size 26cm)
Flower Pot Plant

1
1
1
1
1

Section C - ‘Special’ Categories
Judges: Mr Peter Biggs, Mr Steve Ramsay, Mr Tony Glasscoo, Mr Phil Spreag
56. Parish Council Trophy for a Hanging Basket or Planter (the container should not be bigger
than 75cms square or diameter), or Window Box (not more than 2 metres long), holding a
minimum of 3 cultivars or species of plant. This will be judged in situ between Thursday 16th
and Saturday 18th August.
57. A Mobile Garden: Theme – A jewel garden – a garden that sparkles and shimmers with vivid
colour. This should be a wheeled conveyance about the size of a wheelbarrow. It should
contain plants which are grown in the container, and may have other added materials to
fit the theme. The exhibits will be shown outside the Flower tent so it should be weather
resistant. The garden should be brought to the show on Saturday 18th August between 8.30
and 10.15am, or by prior arrangement with Sue Spreag.(01793 790 973).
58. NEW!! - Wanborough’s Best kept lawn. Enter your glossy green, weedfree lawn, mown to
striped perfection, and we’ll come around and judge it in the week before the show.
59. NEW!! - Tallest sunflower. Grow a giant sunflower from seed, and we’ll come and measure it
the day before the show.

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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A comprehensive range of building works undertaken
Extensions and renovations - Refurbishment and alterations - Restorations and listed
buildings work - Driveways, patios, landscaping and decking

For further details and examples of completed projects please
visit our website www.oaktreebuilding.co.uk
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Call today!
01793 791770

Section D - Floral Art
Judge of section: Mrs Dorothy Baker
Class:
60.

Garden Gems - A petite exhibit.
Space allowed: 25cm (10”) Width, Depth and Height

61.

“Take a Break” - An exhibit featuring a Mug or Cup and Saucer
Space allowed: 30cm (12”) Width, Depth and Height.

62.

Pot of Gold – An Exhibit to be staged on a Circular Base.
Space allowed: 61cm (24”) in diameter. Height optional.

63.

Green fingers – A modern Vertical Exhibit.
Space allowed: Width 46cm(18”) depth 36 cm (14”), Height Optional

64.

Shaped By Nature – An Exhibit incorporating a piece of Driftwood.
Space allowed: Width 76 cm (30”), Depth 61 cm (24”)

65.

From The Potting Shed – An Exhibit featuring a medium size (up to 18cm (7”) diameter Terracotta
Pot as your container. Space allowed: Width 51cm (20”), Depth 51cm (20”), Height Optional.

Hints and Tips from the floral art judge
•

An ‘exhibit’ is composed of natural plant material with or without accessories,
contained within a space as specified in the show schedule.

•

Backgrounds, bases, containers, drapes, exhibit titles and mechanics
may always be included in an exhibit unless otherwise stated.

•

More than one placement may always be included unless otherwise stated.

•

In all exhibits natural plant material must predominate.

•

Artificial plant material, including artificial fruit is not allowed.

•

Natural plant material is either growing fresh, dried or preserved, i.e. flowers and foliage.

•

Flowers do not need to have been grown by the exhibitor.

•

Take care to ensure display is within the dimensions stated.

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Section E - Cookery
Judge of section:
Savoury Dishes - Barbara Lockwood

Sweet Dishes - Darren Mingham

Class
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Bread – Specialist Loaf or Rolls
Sausage rolls (meat or vegetarian)
Savoury dip with accompanying biscuits/crudites
Quiche – no larger than 24cm
Cheese scones
Scotch Egg.
Chutney or piccalilli
Pickled or preserved vegetables or fruit
Jam or jelly (made in last 12 months)
Lemon or other fruit curd
Marmalade (any citrus, current year)
Home-made wine, cordial, beer, cider or perry
Fruit liqueurs , eg. Sloe/Rhubarb gin(made with vodka, gin or brandy of 20% ABV)
Fruit cake – no larger than 23cm diameter. (See Special Awards)
Victoria Sandwich – 3 egg mixture. Jam only for filling
Fruit Pie (double crust), no larger than 23cm diameter
Shortbread Fingers
The Great Wanborough Bake Off – Signature Bake
Your own favourite cake made with vegatables (carrot, courgette, beet, etc.)
The Great Wanborough Bake Off – Technical - French macarons (6 sandwiches, same
colour and filling) Made to recipe on page 21
The Great Wanborough Bake Off – Showstopper – a mirror glazed cake on the theme of
jewels

Hints and Tips from the cookery judges
•

Flavour, presentation, consistency and texture are the criteria used for judging.

•

It is really helpful to add a descriptive label.

•

We can’t control the temperature in the Flower and Produce Tent. Please
be aware of this when serving food which has been in the tent for some
time. Be particularly wary of using fresh cream for decoration.
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Quantities
1 or 6
12
1
1
6
2
1 jar
1 jar
1 jar
1 jar
1 jar
1 bottle
1 bottle
1
1
1
6
1
1
1

Recipe
Class 84: The Great Wanborough Bake Off Technical
French Macarons
Just bring 6 Macarons to the show

Ingredients:
125g/4½oz icing sugar
125g/4½oz ground almonds
90g/3½oz free-range egg whites
2 tbsp water
110g/4oz caster sugar
Food colouring paste or powder
Materials:
You will also need non-stick baking sheet or baking paper.
Template of 4cm rounds for piping, to be placed under the baking sheet.
Method
1.

Preheat the oven to 170/C/325F/Gas 3 and line a large baking tray with baking paper.

2.

Put the icing sugar, ground almonds and 40g/1½oz egg whites together in a large
bowl and mix to a paste. For coloured macarons, sparingly add food colouring

3.

Put the water and caster sugar in a small pan and heat gently to melt the
sugar, then turn up the heat and boil until the mixture starts to go syrupy
and thickens - If you use a thermometer, it should read 115C/239F.

4.

Whisk the remaining 50g/2oz egg whites in a small bowl until medium-stiff peaks form
when the whisk is removed from the bowl, then carefully pour in the hot sugar syrup,
whisking until the mixture becomes stiff and shiny. Tip this meringue mixture into the
almond paste mixture and stir gently until the becomes stiff and shiny again.

5.

Spoon into a piping bag, fitted with a plain nozzle. Pipe a little mixture under each
corner of the baking paper to stop it sliding around. With the bag held vertically, pipe
rounds onto the lined tray, ‘hopping’ the bag after each one. The mixture should be
quite loose to give a smooth finish. The piping will leave a small ‘tip’ on each circle so,
when they’re all piped, give the tray 2–3 slams on a flat surface to flatten them.

6.

Leave to stand for 30 minutes to form a skin then bake in the oven for 12–15 minutes. Remove
from the oven, lift the paper off the baking tray and leave the macarons to cool on the paper.

7.

When cool, sandwich the macaroons together with buttercream or ganache.
The outside can be decorated with sugar, shimmer glaze or chocolate.

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Section F - Arts & Crafts
Judges of section: Mary Rae and Mike Delacole
Class
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.

Art, any drawing or painting (oils, water colour, pastels, sketching crayons)
Art, any 3D work (ceramics, sculpture, woodcarving)
Needlework, (e.g. cross stitch, tapestry, embroidery, patchwork, quilting, appliqué)
Handmade sewn garment for child or adult
Any crocheted or knitted item
Papercraft (e.g. decoupage, jewellery or anything made of paper)
A Mobile
Any other craft, e.g. tie-dyeing, jewellery or anything not covered above
A Handmade Birthday Card
Photography: World Views
Photography: Botanical Britain
Photography: Family
Photography: Symmetry

Hints and Tips from the Arts & Craft judges
•

Please add an explanation card to help the judge understand the skill
involved and whether a kit has or has not been used.

•

Ensure you cover any signatures on artwork or any other exhibits.

•

Please let Sue Spreag know if you have a large piece of artwork to
exhibit so we can allow plenty of space in the tent.

07912 029680

tahawkesford@yahoo.com

For Swindon and surrounding locations
Call or email to book a free – no obligation quote
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Entry Form
Class No.

Name:

Exhibit Description

Age:
Address:

Contact number:

Please tick if eligible for the:
Senior Citizens’ Shield
New Exhibitor

Send entry forms to:
Sue Spreag,
4 Ham Road, Wanborough SN4 0DF
E-mail forms to:
flowershow@wanboroughshow.org
by 22:00 Thursday 16th August.
One entry per class per person
Entry Fee 20p
NOTE: Entry fees for e-mailed entries
may be paid on the day of the show.
Please do share any ideas and
suggestions for new classes
for next year by emailing:
flowershow@wanboroughshow.org

If you would like to enter more classes, please continue on paper,
or spreadsheet for email entries

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Barrett
Accounting
and
Tax Services

SELF ASSESSMENT TAX
RETURNS  TAX ADVICE
COMPANY, SOLE TRADE AND
PARTNERSHIP ACCOUNTS
 BOOK-KEEPING
PAYE  VAT
If you want service that gives value for money,
whilst being professional and efficient,
contact us on

01793 741250 or mail@barrett-ats.co.uk
for a free initial discussion

Pleased to be supporting
The Wanborough Summer Show
Affleck Mechanical Services Ltd
Affleck Mechanical is available for heating and plumbing works in Swindon and
surrounding areas. Our professional, experienced staff can handle all sizes of
commercial or domestic projects.
 Heating – New heating systems, boiler
servicing and repairs, Boiler plant systems,
warm air, radiant heaters
 Plumbing & Sanitary ware – bathroom
installations, soil and waste pipework, rain
water installation
 Air Conditioning – small packaged
systems, heat pumps, VRV

Unit 10a, The Oppenheimer Centre,
Greenbridge Road, Swindon SN3 3LH
Tel: 01793 434950

www.affleckmechanical.co.uk

 Pipe work – compressed air, gas, oil and
other fluids
 Ventilation – duct, fresh air systems and
handling, bathroom and kitchen, extract,
heat recovery
 Water Services – hot and cold water
installations, storage tanks, external
pipework

Schedule of Events
Showground opens to the
public at Midday
This year our Entertainment Team have gone all
out to bring you some world class entertainment,
we believe this may be one of our best line ups.

Schedule of Events - Main Arena
Approx. Timings
Midday

Vehicle Parade leaves the Harrow

12:30

Vehicle Parade arrives at the showground

13:15

Chippenham Morris Men

13:40

Gun Dog Display

14:15

Galloping Acrobatics

15:00

Green Tent Prize Giving

15:20

Gun Dog Display working with Harris Hawks

15:50

Galloping Acrobatics

16:30

Tug-o-war heats & Tug-o-war final

Schedule of Events - Dog Show
(sponsored by Thameswood Vets)
13.00

Judging/Classes Start
(see page 49 for classes)

Schedule of Events - Flower &
Produce, Children’s Show
8:30 – 10:30

Set up your Exhibitions

15:00

Presentation of Main Awards

16:30

Collection of Exhibits

17:00

Produce Auction

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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Map of Showground
Key: ade
Traders/Charities
Food Outlets
Commentary Tent
First Aid
Static Display
Toilets

Showground safety:
The Commentary Tent at the side
of the Main Arena is the main point
of contact for any emergencies,
lost children and lost property.
Beware of moving vehicles at
the entrance, in the car parks
and especially when the Vehicle
Procession enters the Main Arena.
Smoking is not permitted in ANY
tent or marquee. Sand buckets
are provided at each marquee
entrance for safe disposal.
If a fire is discovered raise the
alarm and dial 999 (SN4 0DA).
Please do not obstruct any
exits or the marked Emergency
Vehicle Safety routes.
Do not enter the roped off areas
associated with exhibits. Keep
children closely supervised.
First Aid is provided by
www.accessfirstaid.co.uk in
accordance with the Health and
Safety event planning guidelines.
All dogs to be kept on a lead
and under control at all times.
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Classic Vehicle Display

Classic
Vehicle Display
Galloping
Acrobatics

Layout is subject to change, correct at time of printing

@wanbshow

@Wanborough_show
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•Roll Up! Roll Up!•

M 20
ai 18
n
Ac
t

Galloping Acrobatics specialise in providing flamboyant
vaulting based horse displays, arena acts and entertainment
for events and shows throughout the UK. We can cater for
many kinds of events and venues. All our shows aim to inspire,
delight, enchant and excite, whilst also provide an insight
into the amazing world of equestrian performance art.

www.gallopingacrobatics.com

erators 4-man wall. £5M Liability. Risk assessment.
Caving 90metres twisted tunnels led by guide. 2M

8

Show Day Entertainment

including VAT. 2 x 30minute shows. 20m x 20m
ability & risk assessment received 06.12.17

t

Galloping
t 30 minutes Gun
Dogs.Acrobatics
Second set 40Gamegoer
minutes Gun Dog &
Following on from last
Hawk Display Team
ork with Gun Dogs. Plus Ferret Racing £495. No VAT
years main attraction
MAD, we are proud to
announce Galloping
Acrobatics, they specialise
in providing flamboyant
vaulting based horse
displays.

A fitting attraction to any
country show. Their gun
dogs and hawks will bring
you two separate displays
in our main arena.

Farms2Ewe
A mobile farm and animal
petting zoo. Bringing
happiness to all ages with
the very best in farming
practices, with a selection
of miniature ponies,
donkeys, pygmy goats,
tame sheep and lambs,
rabbits, hens and chicks
and much more.

Climbing Wall
NEW for 2018, FREE
attraction for all. We will
have a 4 man, 7 meter,
climbing wall which will
be staffed by 2 qualified
guides thoroughout the
day. Come try it out.

Ferret Racing
Another fitting attraction
for village fetes and
shows. Ferrets are friendly
fun pets, trained to bring
you lots of fun.

Beer Tent / Gilmore & Jaz
For your entertainment
in the Bar. A guitar duo
with their own style
1930’s-1950’s jazz and
blues, with a Latino feel to
create an atmosphere of a
Greek Taverna or Tropical
Island.

Wanborough Dog Show
You can watch or
take part. Entry is
on the day only.

Vehicle Display & Parade
This years Vehicle Parade
will not be significantly
different from the Carnival
Procession which has been
a successful feature of
Wanborough Show since
2000, so please come out
and support the Parade in
the usual manner.

Think you have the
Prettiest Bitch or the Dog
with the Most Appealing
Eyes? Find out on the day.

and much more!

@wanbshow
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Vehicle Display 2018
New for 2018
Come and see the Vehicle
Parade which will start from the
Harrow at midday. It will follow
the same route as the Carnival
Procession of previous years
running through the village and
finishing with a lap of the main
arena in the show field. Toottoot!
We hope you will enjoy the Vehicle
Display which this year promises to
be bigger and better then ever.
Since 2013 we have been running
the Vehicle Display to provide the
opportunity for people to show some of
the many interesting vehicles owned in
and around Wanborough. Our aim has

30

been, and still is to encourage people
to show a broad range of vehicles which
are loved and looked after locally.
Each year we have some wonderful
vehicles - old, new, custom, restored and
original. The interest and enthusiasm
generated is infectious as are the
stories behind the vehicles which are as
interesting as the vehicles themselves.
To date the range includes classic cars,
vans, pickups, motorcycles, scooters,
motorised carts, tractors, diggers, steam

@wanbshow

engines, pumping engines, shepherd’s huts
and perhaps the rarest vehicle of all so
far.....a 1930’s Royal Enfield tandem bicycle.
Last year our display spaces filled well
before show day and even with some
extra space allocated this year we
expect to be fully booked once again.
So if you have an interesting vehicle
and would like to take part this year,
or next, please contact Freddie Day
at freddie.day@btinternet.com.

@Wanborough_show

Thanks to everyone who have taken
part, come to see the vehicles
and who have helped manage
and run the Vehicle Display.
Sponsored by

Want to see your logo here next
year? Contact our marketing
team today!
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Summer Raffle

Raising funds for the
community & local heritage
Wanborough Show Society would like to thank those
who have donated prizes to the 2018 raffle.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bailey and Rebecca Farr - Manorbier Country
Park, Tenby
Oak Tree Builders
Linda & Dave Harrison - Caravan Stay
Cloud Base Microlight School
Barefoot Photography
New Calley Arms
Wanborough Show Society
Village Inn
The Harrow
Brewers Arms
West Berks Brewery
Ramsbury Brewery
Cross Keys
Wanborough Herb Nursery
Cameo Hair Salon
Jen’s Elegant Nail Service

Majestic
Wine
Vouchers

L u xur
Caravayn
B r ea k
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not actu

Raffle to be drawn at The New Calley Arms Sunday
19th August at 15:00

al carava

n

Tickets can be purchased from local pubs, village
shop and at the Show.

S hor t
to ManBoreak
Count y rbier
Park

ts

Show Day Traders
Stainswick Farm
Marion Webb
Glastonbury Dairy
Jacquis Homemade Sweets
Liquorice Heaven
Bee Design
Pete’s Ice Creams
Creative Wooden Gifts
SJP
Indian Inc
Flamingo Paperie
Waste Not Want Knot
Imagine Contemporary Portraits
Dona B drawings
Rubyville
Swindon Community Library Trust
+ many more

@wanbshow
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Your local specialist
in Web Hosting &
WordPress Care Plans
proud to be supporting the Wanborough Show Society

Hosting from

£10

ular

Bronze
Free SSL Certificate
(configuration fee applies)

per month*

10 mailboxes

*based on Bronze hosting
for a year

1gb monthly data transfer

We have over 30
years experience
providing professional
website hosting at
a personal price.

1gb of web space

most pop

Our Silver service includes
backups, software upgrades,
SEO, blogging, social media
assistance, help with Google
Analytics.

PHP and MySQL

FEATURES

Linux Hosting

Bronze Hosting service plus:
• Up to 20 mailboxes
• 1gb of web space
• 2gb monthly data transfer.

Website installation /
Set-up Assistance (with
annual payment).

Gold

Silver

Professional and Friendly
website hosting service.
2 hours of support each
month for pretty much any
website-related activity
you’d like us to work on – for
example, small changes,
software / plugin updates,
SEO, blogging etc.
Improved performance and
security with Cloudflare.

To find out more about our hosting packages and to
see the other services we offer, visit our website.

01793 740 964

www.dmjcomputerservices.com

Untitled-6 1

14/03/2017 13:21

Let us help
your business
reach new heights!
We have been making thought-provoking
creative solutions in Swindon since 1992.

+ Website Design
+ Brand Development
+ Graphic Design
+ Print Management
+ Exhibition Display

01793 488511

www.lundie.co.uk

Public Notices
Photography
On the day we usually have several photographers and videographers capturing show
memories, these images and videos may be used for marketing and promotional material
for future shows. If you don’t want your image to be used please let the photographer
know on the day. If there are any images with children in we will try to obtain the parent’s
permission to use these images.
If you would like to share your photos please do, you can either send them to us at
info@wanboroughshow.org or share them on our Facebook page.

Vehicles (Display, Parade and General)
The show field is a busy place especially on show day. The show involves people, animals
and vehicles of all types. We would like to remind people to take as much care as they
would do on a busy road. In fact please take even more care!
This basic rule applies to drivers too of course. Please anticipate the unexpected and
always keep to the speed limit which for all parts of the show fields, the entrances and
exits is DEAD SLOW at all times!
•
•
•

Please take as much care as you would do on a busy road
Please anticipate the unexpected
Please keep to the speed limit which is DEAD SLOW at all times!

Thank you for helping us keep a safe environment.

@wanbshow
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Children’s Show
See page 45 for entry form
Entry fees:
Children’s Classes – FREE
Prizes: 1st £3 | 2nd £2 | 3rd £1

36

Sponsored by

Want to see your logo here next
year? Contact our marketing
team today!

Children’s Show Rules
Judges: Joanna and Tony Hales

Rules:
1.

Names to be attached or written on the REVERSE side of each entry.

2.

Age only to be indicated on the face of exhibit.

3.

Only one entry per class please, which is to be entirely the own work of the named exhibitor.

4.

Please adhere to schedule rules in order to avoid the disappointment of disqualification.

Awards:

Perpetual Challenge Cups:
Highest Points Under 5 Years
Highest Overall Points 5-7
Highest Points 8-11
Highest Points 11+
Shield For Highest Points Overall
The Janine Brown Award for Effort and Participation in the Wanborough Show

Post entries to:
4 The Witheys, Wanborough (off Magdalen Road)

Enquiries:
Dee Brooker 07966 533117 or Rachel Bowley (01793) 792978
Email entries to:
childrensshow@wanboroughshow.org
Please Note
This year - in support of Beavers, Cubs and Scouts - If you choose an entry marked with ∆ This
entry will qualify towards your craft badge. We hope you enjoy the entry choices this year.
Age 5 - 7 entries can count towards Beavers’ badges.
Age 8 - 11 entries can count towards Cubs badges and 11+ Scouts.
The items in the “open category” can count towards the following badges:
•
Scouts: Photographer Activity Badge/Creative Challenge Badge
•
Cubs: Our Skills Challenge Badge,
•
Beavers: Creative Activity Badge/My Skills Challenge Badge

@wanbshow
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Come visit us
at this year’s
Wanborough
Summer Show

We have two displays
throughout the day.
Why not stop by our
stand and say hello!
www.gamegoer.co.uk

Under 5’s
Class
1.

Butterfly print - create a beautiful butterfly painting using only your hands and fingers!
- Use any colours you wish- the brighter the better. Maximum size - A4

2.

Farm animal biscuits – make 6 fabulous farm animals using biscuits covered in icing.
Make your animals with smarties, sultanas, chocolate drops and so on.

3.

‘Under the Sea’ - make us a wonderful under water collage/picture on a paper plate.

5 – 7’s
4.

Cupcakes - Stripes and spots theme. Make 6 lovely cupcakes for
our judges to taste. See our recipe on page 43

5.

∆ Junk Model - Create a mythical creature out of junk- such as a dragon
or a unicorn. Maximum size - 50cm (H) x 40cm (W) x 30cm (D)

6.

Marble painting - Create patterns with marbles using different colours of paint to create
a colourful effect. Maximum size A4. Use a plastic container or a shoe box. Place your
sheet of paper in the base and dip your marble into your paint. Then place in the box
and move the box from side to side to make the marble paint its picture.

7.

Plant a garden in a welly boot. Make it as colourful as you can.

8.

Make your pet out of fruit! - For example - a mouse. Use a pear half for the body and
another for the head, make ears with almonds and a tail out of liquorice…

A WARM & FRIENDLY
COUNTRY PUB
SERVING TRADITIONAL
FOOD EVERY DAY
B & B AVAILABLE
VILLAGE SHOP OPEN FROM 8AM
CONTACT PHIL & ANNE
TEL 01793 790314
BELL LANE, LIDDINGTON
SN40HE
THEVILLAGEINN-LIDDINGTON.CO.UK

@wanbshow
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8 – 11’s
9.

∆ Plant a garden in a welly boot. Make it as colourful as you can.

10.

Create an emoji pizza - use your favourite pizza toppings to make the
emoji. (Pizza bases can be bought as they will not be tasted).

11.

Create a picture in mixed media to capture a season/weather scene.
This could be of home or abroad. Maximum size - A3.

12.

Create a summer picnic - make and present 3 items that you would find and enjoy on a
summer picnic for our judges to try. They can be savoury, sweet or a mixture of both.

13.

Handwriting - Inspired by the Victorian era , taken from the production of ‘Oliver Twist’ Use your finest handwriting to copy the song ‘Food glorious food.‘ Maximum size - A4. See page 42.

14.

Design a beautiful necklace using the style of African beading.

15.

Using a hard boiled egg - create an image of your grandparent - eggs can be
displayed on an egg cup, in an egg box or a toilet roll inner tube.

16.

Make an allotment or miniature garden out of cake. Use fondant icing to make little vegetables and so
on. Maximum size - 33 x23cm (13” x 9”) - Can be a tray bake or sandwiched together.

11 +
17.

∆ Make a portrait out of magazine cuttings - Maximum size A4.

18.

∆ Create our judges something out of chocolate - be as imaginative and creative as you wish.

19.

Plaited bread - Make bread using our recipe on page 43 and design a decorative piece.

Open Category - Under 18’s
20.

Photography - Present a photograph of your choice which reflects the essence of summertime.

21.

∆ Celebration cake - Create a cake for the Royal Wedding. This can be a sponge
or a fruit cake decorated with fondant or butter cream icing or Chocolate curls…
be as imaginative as you like. Maximum size 12” square or round.

22.

∆ Create bunting to decorate the halls or streets for the Royal Wedding.
This can be done with soft furnishings or with paper, paint etc..

40

join us in the beer tent

Handwriting
Class 13
Food Glorious Food – Oliver Twist
by Lionel Bart 1968

Is it worth the waiting for?
If we live for 84
All we ever get is gruel !
Everyday we say our prayer
Will they change the bill of fair
Still we get the same old gruel !
There’s not a crust, not a crumb we can find
Can we beg, can we borrow, or cadge
But there’s nothing to stop us from getting a thrill
When we all close our eyes and imagine
Food Glorious food!
Hot sausage and mustard
While we’re in the mood
Cold jelly and custard
Pease pudding and saveloys
What next is the question?
Rich gentleman have it, boys
In digestion!
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Recipe 5-7’s

Recipe 11+

Class 4: Cupcakes

Class 19: Plaited bread

Makes 6

Makes one loaf

Ingredients:

Ingredients:

115g/4oz self raising flour

15ml/1tbsp active dried yeast

115g/4oz caster sugar

5ml/ tsp honey

115g/4oz margarine or butter

250ml/8floz/1 cup of lukewarm milk

1tsp vanilla essence

50g/2oz/4 tbsp - butter - melted

½ tsp of baking powder

425g/15oz/ 3¾ cups of Strong flour

2 eggs

5ml/1tsp salt
1 egg - lightly beaten

Method

1 egg yolk, beaten with 5ml/1tsp of milk to glaze

1.

Preheat the oven to 180OC or 350OF.

2.

Place cupcake cases in a cupcake tray.

Method

3.

Cream the margarine and sugar in a bowl until
pale and fluffy - you can use an electric hand
mixer if you like.

1.

Combine the yeast, honey, milk and butter. Stir
and leave for 15 mins to dissolve.

4.

Gradually beat in the eggs and vanilla essence,
then fold in the sieved flour and baking powder
until well mixed.

2.

5.

Spoon the mixture into the paper cases and bake
for 15mins until just golden.

In a large bowl, mix together the flour and salt.
Make a central well; add the yeast mixture and
egg. With a wooden spoon, stir from the centre,
gradually incorporating the flour to obtain a
rough dough.

3.

6.

Leave the cakes to cool on a wire rack until you
are ready to decorate.

Transfer to a floured surface and knead until
smooth and elastic. Place in a clean bowl and
leave to rise in a warm place until doubled in
volume, 1 ½ hours.

4.

Grease a baking sheet. Punch down the dough
and divide into 3 equal pieces. Roll each
piece into a long thin strip. Begin plaiting the
centre strip, tucking in the ends. Cover loosely
and leave to rise in a warm place for 30mins.
Meanwhile, preheat the oven to 190OC/ 375OF
/ Gas 5. Brush the bread with the egg and milk
glaze and bake until golden, about 40 - 45 mins.

5.

Turn out on a wire rack to cool.

@wanbshow
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NEW FOR

2018

Wanborough Show

Climbing Wall
This year the Wanborough
Show will have a 4 man, 7
meter, climbing wall which
will be staffed by qualified
guides thoroughout the day.

Come try it out!

FREE!!
for all ages
(age restrictions apply)
Want to see your logo here next
year? Contact our marketing
team today!

Sponsored by

Children’s Entry Form
Class No.

Name:

Exhibit Description

Age:
Address:

Contact number:

Class No.

Name:

Exhibit Description

Age:
Address:

Contact number:

Send or drop off entry forms to: 4 The Witheys, Wanborough (off Magdalen Road)
For enquiries call: Dee Brooker 07966 533117 or Rachel Bowley (01793) 792978
Alternatively entry forms can be emailed to: childrensshow@wanboroughshow.org
Deadline 19:00 Wednesday 15th August.

@wanbshow
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Ad

Come visit us at this
year’s Wanborough Show
Farms2ewe is one of Southern
England’s leading Mobile Farms.
Established for many years, we have had
the pleasure of being involved with many
different activities and organisations from
schools & nurseries to television appearances,
film premiers and ‘A ‘list celebrity parties.
Our main purpose is to educate, we
work with children and adults to inform
them about farming practices.

www.farms2ewe.co.uk

New salon now open
The Hair Care and Trichology Clinic
Private diagnosis and treatment for
hair and scalp conditions with a
qualiﬁed trichologist.

Cameo unisex hair salon
established for over 32 years.

Now Offering
Beauty treatments & Swedish Massage
Opening Times
Tue: 09:30-14:30 | Wed: 09:30-17:00 | Thur: 09:30-17:30
Fri: 09:30-18:30 | Sat: 09:00-14:00
Cameo-Hair-Salon-Chiseldon

ilts SN4 0NQ
www.hairandtrichology.co.uk ~ 01793 740 147

Lotmead

Companion Dog Show
(To be held under Kennel Club Regulations)
Judging starts – 13:00
Ring 1. Judge – Suzanne Humphries (Spyefire)
£2 per Class
Class 1.

A/V Puppy 6-12months

Class 2.

A/V Sporting

Class 3.

A/V Non – Sporting

Class 4.

A/V Open

Best pedigree dog in show will now be judged.
Class 5.

Best Veteran (over 7yrs.)

Class 6.

Best Crossbreed

Class 7.

Junior Handling (6-16years)

Class 8.

Prettiest Bitch

Class 9.

Best Rescue

Class 10.

Best Movement

Class 11.

Handsome Dog

Class 12.

Dog in Best Condition

Class 13.

Most Appealing Eyes

Class 14.

Dog the Judge would most like to take home

Rosettes to 6th place, Best in Show Reserve Best, Best Puppy
RULES: No CC Winners, No bitches in season, No Reserve CC Winners,
No Junior Warrant Winners (pedigree classes only)
Enquiries to: Ken Fry T. 07584390114 E. kenneth.fry1@gmail.com

Sponsored by
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New Calley Arms
It's a family affair…

The New Calley Arms is a traditional 19th century pub, situated in
the beautiful village of Wanborough, just 3 miles from the centre
of Swindon and surrounded by stunning Wiltshire countryside.
If you're looking for a Traditional pub with great food, great beer
and family values, then look no further….
Lunchtime and evening menus from £5 - £15 .

We are happy to sponsor and support the Wanborough Carnival and
look forward to seeing you all at the show.

Landlords – get the best advice!

As one of the largest and most respected property
management companies in the area we are seeking
LANDLORDS looking for a highly professional service.
All aspects of property management handled.
As village residents we provide an exceptional service.
Call Gary Sumner on 01793 513130

www.nationwidepropertylettings.com

